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end that every producer ' «hall enjoy the 
full fruits of bis orTisr labor without un- 
due or excessive tollv 4Ud as an Order, we 
pledge ourselves, by eyeix honorable means, 
in our power, to work tor the accomplish
ment of these objects and the triumph of 
right principles among men.
JOSEPH T. MARKS, Gen. Sec.-Treas., 427 

Grey-street, Ixmdoh, Ont. 
PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
The Industrial Banner of London, Ont., 

which, by the way, is a model of good 
type and clear printing, has proportional 
representation for the subject of Its lead
ing article. The following Is an extract :

There can be no gainsaying the fact that 
our present system Is most unfair, and the 
Inevitable result Is that at every election 
thousands of voters are practically 
franchised as completely as though they 
never had a vote. By the system of pro
portional representation the people would 
secure direct recognition, machine politi
cians would lose their power, the best men 
would Inevitably be electro to public, of
fices, and no candidate wou'id ever be re
turned who did not secure a requisite vote. 
Under the present* system Parliaments 
have been returned to power when they 
have actually had ty of votes.
Voters have Wen hived qj^means of thej 
gerrymander, and In the icàse of a three- 
cornered fighft ip any of the constituencies 
candidates are frequently elected who, un
der any other circumstances, would stand 
no show whatever, and who do not repre
sent a majority of the electorate.”

“When social reformers' come to realize 
the possibilities that await them under a 
right and Intelligent plan of election they 
will understand that this reform Is a most 
Important one, and once adopted will open 
the way for the theories they profess—to 
find public representation on the floor of 
Parliament. We live in an age when the 
people have .begun. tA tblnk, and we be
lieve the time Is nqt. ftr distant when pro
portional representation will be a foremost 
plank in the platform of every reform 
movement; Right hr principle, and sim
ple of application, It must necessarily ap
peal to every citizen who believes In a 
fair registering of the public will, and Its 
adoption will tend to purify our politics, 
and make them something better than a 
farce.”

ale cbew b muraa. age age. Thus» It will be «eea, th«t 
although Tale I» sending over Wha-t 
would be classed as a heavy crew, they 
will probably not be any heavier than 
either the Oxford or Cambridge crews 
of this year. The weights of the Ox
ford crew given a few days before the 

nearer 177, and the Cpan- 
The re- 
' f-oared

was not considered feasible or wise to 
attempt more than one contest. • - 

The course of the race begins About 
a mile and twc-thlrds above Henley, 
and Is one mile and five hundred and 
fifty yards In length, 
this point la very straight, but only 
wide enough for two crews to race at race was
a time, thus causing the contest to be bridge 171 and a fraction. 1 
raced In heats. cords of the Tale-Harvard elgh

American college crews have already contests show that beef 1» not 
rowed In English regattas on four dll- sentlal even In a tout-mile race, for 
ferent occasions. The first attempt one of the heaviest crews that either 
was made by Harvard, who In 1869 ever sent- out was that of Yale of 188., 
rowed against a crew from Oxford In i which averaged 177 1-2 pounds and was 
four-oared shells on the Putney tout- beaten by a Harvard crew weighing 
mile course. The Americans took the 60 pounds less by 3 seconds. The next 
lead at the start and held the advan- heaviest crew of Yale was, however, 
tage for two miles. At this point they a 176 1-8 pound crew, and a victorious 
began to show signs of physical ex- one In 1881. In this year, however, 
haustlon, brought on by over training, both crews used a very fast7 stroke, 
and the Oxford crew slowly crept Yale going as high as 48 and never 
ahead, finishing with a lead of about less than 42, while Harvard wept UP 
two lengths. above 40.

The second occasion of an American 
college crew rowing on English waters 
was at the regatta of 1878, when, a 
four-oared crew from Columbia Col
lege captured the Visitors' Challenge 
Cup by defeating the crews of Dublin 
Uplversity and those of University and 
Hertford College at Oxford This 
race was in 8 minutes, 42 seconds, and 
Is the only Instance when an American 
crew has been victorious in an English 
regatta. In 1881 Cornell sent a crew 
to Henley which was defeated. A 
second attempt was made by this same 
college In the summer of 1895, when the 
over-trained condition of the men caus
ed a collapse In the race with the ulti
mately victorious Trinity Hall crew on 
the second day of the regatta.
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For the first time in twenty years 
the two slim eight-oared shells of 
Harvard and Yale will fall next sum
mer to lie side by side awaiting the 
referee’s word to. "Go.” Instead Har
vard will be in the race with Colum
bia, Cornell and Pennsylvania, while 
Yale will be at Henley. Whatever the

• merits of the quarrel between Yale and 
^Harvard, It has resulted in two very

Interesting tests being made : First, a 
-". test of Harvard rowing against that 

qt four other American Universities 
With whom, for a number of years, 
she bad not rowed ; and secondly, a 

- test of Yale's rowing as compared with 
Hthat of representatives of a school from 

which. In the seventies, Mr. Robert J.
* Cook brought back principles enabling 

Tale to make such an enviable record 
fp the eight-oared races. Harvard hav- 
4bg refused the annual race with Tale,

>r4nd the latter receiving no Invitation 
compete in the general regatta, the 

Kgoatlng authorities at New Haven de
termined to invade England and enter
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POINTS &The time records of such short dis
tances as that of the Henley course are 
very meagre on this side of the water. 
Cornell last year rowed In 7 minutes In 
practice before leaving, but Cornell 
also actually rowed the Henley water 
In 7 minutes, 10 seconds several times, 
and once in 7 minutes, 4 esconds before 
their condition began to deteriorate. 
On the American Thames the third 
half mile has been a fast one, fre
quently well under 2 1-2 minutes. It 
must also be taken into consideration 
that the American Thames course Is 
not a fast one, some of the practice 
pulls at Poughkeépçle convincing boat
ing men that the Hudson course is con
siderably quicker. The best time at 
New London Is 20 minutes, 10 seconds,

I seme minute and a half slower than on 
the English Thames. The only oppor
tunity granted for comparison be
tween English oarsmen and U. S. 
college crews upon American waters 
was at Philadelphia in 1876. There on 
the Schuylkill Cook’s Tale crew won 
against First Trinity of Cambridge. 
The race was a four-oared one, and 
Kennedy stroked the Tale crew, with 
Cook In the bow, and Collin and Kel
logg In the waist. The time was 9 
minutes, 10 3-1 seconds.

The great concern of the manage
ment of the Tale interests will be to 
prevent the ch#nge in climate having 
a deteriorating effect upon the condi
tion of the crew. Mr. Cook will have 
them in good shape when they step on 
board their steamer here, and, after 
they land, every effort will be made 
to put them on the line “fit." If they 
go there In condition and have any 
luck In drawing, their opponents will 
have a race, and "may the best crew 
win” is the sentiment of all.

:

Have received special attention in the con
struction of our ’96 models :

FSTRENGTH. SPEED, 
DESIGN and FINISH I

NWe Claim that . .
IIt Is roughly estimated that the en

tire cost of sending the Tale crew to 
England will amount to about ten 
thousand dollars. Of this amount 
something over three thousand dollars 
has been raised by subscription from Griffiths Cycles s

HNi- Surpass all others in these points. An In
spection of our Samples will convince you 
that our claim is well-founded.
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Elijah—Saeand Part.
The second part of the "Elijah” is In 

some respects finer than the first. It 
contains at least as many immortal 
fragments, while the great danger of 
monotony is avoided by a variety of 
new and startling Incidents woven into 
an elaborate whole, which; If it does not 
exceed the first part In beauty of ar
rangement, has evidently made greater 
demands upon the composer, and as
tonishes the listener by its sustained 
power and completeness. 1 '

“The Messiah” Is composed In three 
parts: but we may fairly say that al
though Mendelssohn found it possible 
to produce a second part In many re
spects more powerful than the first, 
the unique splendor of that second part 
rendered the very notion of a third 
simply out of the question.

Resuming the subject, we find that 
the action Is not immediately recom
menced. It would Indeed be hard if we 
could not put up with some moral com
ment upon thé events which have just 
occurred, especially when the moral Is 
Conveyed by one of the most thrilling 
soprano songs ever written. The clear alone seems to have thoroughly known 
freshness of the key of five sharps her own mind. Not for one moment 
breaks upon us with an impetuous rush did she confuse the points at Issue. It 
of words. “I, I am He that com- was human passion and human power 
forteth; be not afraid, I am thy God.” pitted against the righteousness of Je- 
The highest pitch of exultation Is hovah; It was the licentious orgies of 
reached when the volte sweeps up Ashtoreth and the splendid rites of the 
from C to the high A, to descend Sidonlan Baal against the worship of 
through a splendid Séquence ahd rest holiness, and the severe purity of the 
upon the lower A on the words, “Ï the Jewish ritual. But In the moment of 
Lord will strengthen thee." In the her supreme rage Jezebel did not for- 
chorus of the song all the. most brilliant get her cunning, and she sums up her 
soprano effects which are calculated case before the people in the most 
to express the confident*' of a burning effective possible manner, when In her 
Impetuosity seem to have been well- remarkable recitative she exclaims, 
nigh exhausted. Ba* same phrase “Doth Ahab govern the Kingdom of
from C 'to A has apparently brought Israel While Elijah’s power Is greater
things to a climax toWaÿds the end; but than the King’s?” For popular pur- 
in the next line a completely new and Doses It was not so much Jehovah 
still more startling effect is attained against Baal, as Elijah against Ahab; 
by sweeping from B to A natural Un- and the populace now side with the 
stead of the normal Sharp A of the queen as readily as they had before
key), and descending through a ldng sided with Ahab and Elijah. Shouts df
G to the close of the dong In B. “He shall perish!” rend the air, and In

But we have not yH?done with the the pauses the voice of Jezebel Is heard 
started by the so- lashing the multitude Into savagery 

prano, for we are now erode upon what with her scorpion tongue. The popular 
has been not unjustly ‘considered the. wrath,settles act length Into a powerful 
greatest of Mendelssohn’s choruses, but somewhat unattractive chorus of 
After a silence of about half a bar, the “Woe to him!” rounded off with a brief 
mighty "Be not afraid,” with the whole orchestral close, in the course of which 
power of the chorus, orchestra and or- the last forte is toned down Into pian- 
gan, bursts with a crash upon the lssimo, and the much-needed rest 
audience, already filled with the emo- comes In the shape of a beautiful and 
tion of triumph in Its mère simple song tender recitative and melody, in which 
form. Now it Is not one shrill angel Obedlah bids thé prophet hide himself 
only, but, as It were, all the battalions In the wilderness, assuring him In a 
of heaven, with Joyful shouting and phrase of singular purity and elevation,, 
glad thunder marching onward, and that the Lord shall go with him, "and 
chiming as they go the glorious de- will never fall him nor forsake him.” 
llverance which God has prepared for And yet Elijah Is destined shortly after- 
His people. ' ' wards to feel hmself almost forsaken.

The languishing of thousands is then Sheltered only by the scanty boughs 
described In a minor phrase of von- of a solitary bush In the wilderness, 
trast taken up by each part In sue- alone amid the Inhospitable rooks of 
cession, while the accompaniment Southern Palestine, we can scarcely 
expresses the fainting of those picture to ourselves a figure more ut- s 
who rise and fall and gasp for tcrly forlorn. Faint and weary, his 
breath; and the old scene of the wild steadfast spirit fqr once sinks within 
land smitten with drought and lnex- him. A great reaction, physical as well 
orable suffering of thirst-stricken peo- as mental, now sets In. Flesh and blood 
pie, comes back to us like a dim mem-1 can stand only a certain amount of 
ory In the midst of this glorious atmos- pressure, ad Elijah’s power of endur- 
phere of redemptive Joy, when, with a anee has been fairly overwrought. The 
suddenness and Imperious decision that long watch upon the mountain, the 
nothing can check,the d$eam is arrest- Intense emotion of that silent prayer 
ed and vanished forever Before the re- for rain in which the prophet seemed 
currence of the first, colossal subject, to bear in his heart to God the sins 
which now proceeds for ednie time with and the sorrows of a whole nation— 
a steady swing, dbd a, kind of White the stupendous answer to his petition, 
heat at once " resistless' and sublime, followed by the almost immediate 
The rapid march ot tha.éhorus now so apostasy of those to whom it was 
fastens the listener that he almost granted, the wrath of Jezebel, and the 
pants for an enlarged scene, or rather rapid flight for life—all this seems to 
longs to take In the sound with more have broken down for a moment even 
senses than one. There are no pages the noble courage and endurance of 
more utterly satisfactory, even to the Elijah. The first and the last feeble 
ordinary hearer, than the closing pages plaint now escapes him: “It to enough, 
of “Be not afraid.” The satisfaction is O Lord, now take away my life.” Tou 
shared by the orchestra; every lnstru- are filled with reverent sympathy at 
ment has to play what It can plajBSO the sight of the prophet’s utter dejec- 
well; the first violin parts especially tion. Never, surely, was there any- 
make the heart of the violinist leap to thing conceived In the language of 
look at them. Who does not remember sound more pathetic than the melody to 
the richness of the accompaniments In which these words are set. We follow 
that striking passage towards the close every graduated expression of the el- 
where the musical phrase rises on a most moaotonous emotion until we 
series of melodic steps, supported by perceive how largely due to mere physl- 
the richest harmonic suspensions from cal causes is this apparent spiritual 
B, B to A, from D, D to C, from C, C to lapse. Elijah prays for the sleep of 
B, until the long D to reached in the death, but the recreative sleep of the 
word “afraid,” and the violins in ser- body is all that he really needs, and 
ried ranks, with all the power of the presently. In spite of himself, overcome 
most grinding stretto, scale to upper with intense weariness and exhaustion,
E once, with a shrill scream that pierces while his lips have hardly ceased to 
high through the orchestral tempest, falter out the words “It Is enough," 

then drawn down to the long-cx- he falls asleep under the juniper tree, 
pected D which ends .the phrase? This It is a sight for angels to look upon, 
consummate passage is repeated In ex- and with the silence of the wilderness 
tenso, without pause or Interlude, and and the sore need’ of the prophet, the 
brings us to the last two shouts of “Be celestial ministry recommences, 
not afraid,” accompanied by the sign!- less exquisite, though more brief, and, 
fleant silences which usher in the close if possible, more perfect than the in- 
of the chorus; and then!, in the slm- gelic chorus In the first part ("He shall 
plest and broadest form, come the eight give his angels”) Is the soprano trio, 
bars of thunder well weighted. Those “Lift thine eyes unto the hills." Happy 
bars rendering their three massive prophet ! To pass from the arid wilder- 
clauses are felt to be sufficient balance ness to such a dream of heaven, and to 
without any extra page of musical per- exchange suddenly the valley of the 
oration. Anything more simple can shadow of death for the bright morning 
hardly be imagined, but nothing more hills, “Whence cometh thy help.” No 
complicated would produce so complete other vocal trio with which we are ac- 
and majestic an effect. Mendelssohn quainted equals this one in perfection 
is not less great because he knows when Qf form and in the silver-toned ripple 
to be simple. of Its unbroken harmony.

The enthusiasm of the people for the t'omlnrtor».
worship of the true God and His pro- three new conductors, new at
phet proves short-lived enough, and a th who visited us last
new figure is now brought before us In ‘east stutteart andconnection with the popular dlsaffec- year'. Uf,^ - Bavreuth was remark- 
tion. A few words of scathing rebuke °^s*°"a‘‘y ° wac te? of hTs aUl^des addressed to Ahab, In some of these =-ble for ‘he character of his atmuoes
matchless recitations which knit * to- and_tLe i^Lnresent in hls8own person 
gether so many portions of the oratorio seemed to represent in ms own person 
Is with links of pure gold a lofty pro- the emotlons wmch proper y under 
clamatlon of the outraged sovereignty stood, Wagner 3 “ “ * fP
of God, and a sharp condemnation of Herr Siegfrled Wagner unable ap- 
Baal worship, are sufficient to bring out parently to devise for himself a bear- 
the Sidonlan queen with powerful dra- lnÇ Of any more strlklng origina y, 
matlc effect. The type at once of hea- exhibited the strange spectacle of 
then pride, beauty and insolence, this conductor, ^not naturally^ left-handed, 
great pagan figure. In the midst of her wielding the baton with his left 
haughty and indomitable will, towers hand, Herr Nikisch, following In the 
high above the wretched vacillation of wake of conductors distinguished^ y 
King Ahab on the one hand and the the vigour of their personal as well 
miserable irresolution of the populace as of their mere manual performances, 
on the other. In all Israel she was the gamed for himself special distinction 
only worthy rival of Elijah, for she by abstaining from poses altogether.
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WALTER CAMP. 231 OAMUif SINGLE TAX
DEPARTMENT !

.-o SPEED U*& «siW' . SPECIAL^TREADWAY, OF TATE (CAPTAIN).m - kv-1 BOB COOK.

a crew in the Henley Royal Regatta in 
. July. The approval of the University 

ft Faculty was obtained, with the stlpu- 
,? lation that the members of the crew 
K should have satisfactorily completed 
V their college work before Laving New 

Haven.

-in.
the freshmen and sophomore classes, 
and it is expected that the remainder 
will be obtained from the Junior and 
Senior classes, the Financial Union and 
the graduates.

The crew with substitutes will sail 
on June 6th, en the American liner 
steamer Berlin, bound for Southamp
ton, and will be accompanied by Mr. 
Robert J. Cook, '76, as coach, 
staterooms have been engaged In the 
waist of the ship and, 'the two shells 
will be taken on the same boat. Dur
ing their entire stay at Henley the 
men will bé quartered in a quiet club
house near the town. They have been 
granted the privileges of the Grosven- 
or Club of London, which has grounds 
at Henley.

Since the beginning of February, the 
crew has devoted all its efforts towards 
preparing for the Henley contest. The 
work was performed entirely in the 
tank until March 7th, when for the 
first time the barges were launched In 
the 'harbor. There are now two eights 
In training, but these will be cut down. 
They are composed as follows :

First crew—Stroke, Langford, ’97 S, 
weight 176, age 19, height 6-1.

No. 7.—Treadway, '96, weight 173, age
21, height 6-11 1-2.

No. 6.—Longacre, ’96, weight 182, age
22, height 6 1-2.

No. 6—Bailey, '97, weight 176, age 22, 
height 6.

No. 4.—Rodgers, ’98, weight 189, age 
21, height 6.

» r1
THE SOCIAL REFORMER.

He stood upon the .world’s broad thresb- 
wlde • ;t _ ,

The din of battle and of slaughter rose ; 
He saw God stand upon the weaker side. 

That sank in seeming loss before Its toe8; 
Many were there who made greet haste 

and sold 1
Unto the cunning enemy their swords.

He scorned their gifts of fame, and, powder 
end gold,

And underneath their soft and flowery 
words. ;1

Heard the cold serpent bias ; therefore he 
went

And humbly Joined him '.to the weaker 
catt.

Fanatic named, and fool, yet well content 
So lie could be the nearer to God's heart. 

And feel Its solemn pulses sending blood 
Through all the wide-spread veins of end

less good.
J. RUSSELL LOWELL.

FROM OLD SCOTLAND.
Readers on this side of the water should 

bear In mttfd that in England and Scot
land land values are scarcely taxed at all, 
whereas, In Canada and the United States, 
the theory is that land values should be 
taxed In the same proportion as other sub
jects of taxation.

This fact* gives great force to the move
ment to tax land values in the old coun
try, and enists the support of maify who 
would not advocate the placing of all tax
ation on laud values. They think it only 
fair that land should bear a& much share 
of taxation as other things.

Yet the encouraging feature is this : The 
movement for making land bear some 
share of taxation Is largely led by Single 
Tax men, who make no concealment of 
their principles, and when the movement 
gets momentum enoug 
placing of some taxath 
It will be Impossible to stop It there. To 
get that much there Is going on such an 
economic education In the whole question 
that Single- Taxers are gettjng to be as 
thick as blackberries.

Here are some extracts from the March 
number of The Glasgow Single Tax, just 
to hand. Notice the number of town coun
cillors and other prominent men who are 
members of the Scottish 
Union—which, of course,
Single Tax Association.
SCOTTISH LAND RESTORATION UNION. 

The annual business meeting of the Seot-
eorge

The Royal Henley Regatta, which 
£ this year occurs July 7th, 8th, and 9th, 
I was established as a permanent In

stitution In 1839. During the previous 
„ ten years various eight-oared matches 

had been rowed on the River Thames. 
And at this date the citizens of Hen- 

si. ley contributed 100 guineas for the 
Grand Challenge Cup to be contested 
for annually by eight-oared crews. 
Since then others trophies have been 
added, as follows : For eight-oars, 

Ï the Town Challenge Cup In the same 
" year (1839), the Ladles'Challenge Cup 
I I11 1845, the Thames Challenge Cup In 

1868 ; for four-oars, the Steward’s 
S Challenge Cup in 1842, the Visitors’ 
B Challenge Cup In 1847, and the Wyfold 

lv| Challenge Cup (which Is rowed without 
i® a cockswain) In 1855 ; for pair oars, the 
E Sllvtr Goblets In 1846 ; the Wingfield 
■ Sculls in 1830, and the Diamond Chal- 
B Jenge Sculls in 1844.

For a time the English University 
S' eights used to compete In the races, 

but In later years the intervarsity con
test at Putney has been considered of

Five I
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STEARNSV BICYCLE Jmere importance, and It was practlcal- 
. ly Impossible to collect the eight best exulting sentiment

AMERICAN RATTAN CO.x h to accomplish the 
limd values. yon upon Down Town Salesroom : 
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Land Restoration 
la the Scottish

, 56 ti
Square, on Saturday, 14th March—Council
lor M’Lardy, president, In the chair. Mr. 
William Held, Joint hon.-secretary, sub
mitted a report of the past year’s work, 
which showed that during the year the 
membership had largely Increased, while 
a very large increase had also taken place 
In the literature distributed.

The monthly Journal of the Union—The 
Single Tax—had Increased largely In circu
lation, and had brought tiie movement many 
new supporters and friends from all parts.

The speakers of.‘.the Union had been ac
tively employed on Various reform plat? 
forms all over the country, and It was 
gratifying, -to kriovv that wherever they 
went the cause for which we stood bad 
been well received. After referring to the 
special work done, and. special literature is
sued during the geuwul election In July, 
the report went on. to detail the action 
taken by the Police Commissioners, at the 
instance of Bailie Burt, asking the co-oper
ation of all assessing Jjodles In Scotland In 
seeking powers from Parliament to" piake 
land values a basis of taxation. This had 
resulted in the discussion of the question 
In the various Industrial centres throngh- 
outt he country, and had given the ques
tion of taxing land values a prominence in 
the country sifeh as it had not hitherto 
occupied.

The meeting then proceeded to the elec
tion of office-bearers, and, on the motion of 
Councillor M*Lardy, Bailie Burt was unani
mously elected president. Among those 
elected vice-presidents were Mr. Richard 
M’Ghee. M.P., * Councillor H.. S. Murray, 
Galashiels ; Councillors M’Lardy and Fer
guson, Glasgow' ; Rev. David Macrae, Par
ish Councillor Geddes and Mr. P. Fleming, 
Dundee ; Parish Councillor Cameron, Camp- 
sle ; and the Rev. J. M. Crulckshank ; hon. 
Joint-secretaries, Messrfe. N. M’Lennan and 
William Reid ; and hon. treasurer, Parish 
Councillor G. B. Waddell. Mr. M’Lardy

tlsh Union wras held In the ball

?t-
But, quiet as he remained, he held the anything goes wrong in consequence, 
whole of the orchestra with Is ob- Sometimes a conductor, by accident, 
servant eye, and though his beat was 
neither very high nor very deep nor 
particularly sweeping, yet every 
movement of his wand hald Its mean
ing, and was implicitly obey ed.—Musi
cal Opinion.

To an orchestra the conductor has to 
be the leading spirit for the time be
ing, and those who have had proper 
orchestral training, and who have been 
under good conductors, can best re
alize what It means to be able to rely 
thoroughly upon the leading of a pro
perly qualified conductor. The first 
principle of the art is to know "how 
to beat the time." Some very funny 
things occur when this Is not properly 
understood by a conductor. For In
stance, supposing that a march In 
common time is In question, four 
beats In a measure, with one mea
sure of “ two-four time, Introduced In 
the course of it, before a change of 
subject In which latter the original time 
of four beats Is resumed. The con
ductor beats fasti1 until he comes to 
the two-four bar, when he beats two 
and then should resume In the new 
movement the original four beats, with 
the down beat" on the first of every 
measure, of course. Owing to forget
fulness, say, in the “two-four bar,” 
he beats two, down, up, all right, but 
goes straight on with “ three, four.”
The orchestra then enjoys the experi
ence of trying to follow a conductor 
whose down beat, “one," Is In the mid
dle, Instead of at the beginning of the 
bar. The sensation in the orchestra 
is nothing to that felt by said conduc
tor when he discovers, by the smiles 
in various directions, that he has In
nocently done something to cause the 
fun. Another Instance to where the 
edifying sight of a conductor, labori
ously and with desperate energy, 
beats “one," “two,” “three," da capo, 
da capo, right through a valse, an 
industrious exercise calculated to 
shorten any ordinary life, when by the 
proper, customary and easy way of 
beating, the valse can be made to go 
without the distressing spectacle of an 
individual beating time as If for life 
or death. In another direction an
other Instance may be cited where a 
conductor of an orchestra gives the 
signal to begin. After a few bars 
something is evidently wrong. A 
stop to made and all bogle again. Still 
something Is wrong. After another 
start or two, with the same result, the 
conductor gets over the difficulty by 
leaving the number out altogether.
What was wrong ? The clarionet play
er was using the wrong clarionet. The The celebrated Tunck String Quar. 
members of the orchestra, amongst tet of Detroit Is to give one of Its 
whom various mysterious and signift- unique and splendid; concerts at the 
cant looks and repressed smiles pre- Guild Hall, MoGIll-street, May 7th, 
ailed, knew what the trouble was all when a choice program of classical, 
the time, but, es it was not their but popular, music will be given. Herr 
business, said nothing, as usual. It Tunck is an eminent violinist and 
was fun for them all the same. Other his ’cellist Is a first-class soloist also 
things, such as a conductor forget- The visit of the club will be quite > 
ting to beat at all now and then, add fashionable event, the success of wh!4, 
to the comfort of the orchestral play- ■ Is already assured, 
er, as he generally gets the blame, If

makes a mistake, but, if he frank] 
admits It, gets all the needed syp 
pathy, and assistance from the o 
chestral players themselves.

z

VIEW OF THE HENLET COURSE. W. Elliott Haslam told a capital 
audience what he knew about the 
voice, how to use and how not to 
abuse It, on Saturday afternoon, April 
11, Illustrating his ideas through his 
own pupils. Mr. Haslam has had a 
long and varied experience as a sing
ing teacher and evidently thoroughly 
believes In the doctrines he advances.

The first chorus rehearsal for the 
Jubilee performance of Elijah took 
place last Monday evening at the 
Guild Hall, McGill-street Mr. Torrlng- 
ton seemed more than pleased, not only 
at the turn «ut of our best singers, 
but at the quality of tone of the 
voices, and the ability to read display
ed. The first rehearsal was a decided 
success, and the chorus thought so, 
too. Judging from the pleased man
ner of all at the close of the practice.
It was announced 
would close at roe end of April, after 
which no other singers will be admit
ted. The conductor Invites all singers 
of any pretension to take part, but 
delay in signifying Intention to do so ■ 
may cause disappointment to singers 
who do not secure their places In 
time.

men of each university for two races I 
111 the year. As a rule, the crews I 
which meet at Henley are lighter and 
composed of men of greater activity 
than those selected for the university 
crews. This year’s race between Ox
ford and Cambridge was an Instance, 
showing the value of superior endut- 
ance In the long stretch of the Putney 
course. Cambridge showed greater 
finish and speed and was fancied by 
many as the winner ; but although the 

• light blue secured thq lead, and even 
stretched that Jead out to two lengths, 
they were rowed down in the last mile 
by their stronger rivals, and crossed 

■ the line a quarter of a length behind. 
Many of th.» University oars in past 
years, however, have later been found 

ç7 among the members of the competing 
II crews at Henley, which are always of 

’ first-class standing, and for such a 
r short distance represent comparatively
E, . well the ability of the university oars- 
fe, men. These races are the only ones
I In which first-class racing boats of all

F. : descriptions have been contending for 
;. a long succession of years, and the 
:v Henley Regatta has come to be cor- 
i side-red the leading event of tile year 
1 In English boating circles.

No. 3.—Beard, ’96, weight 182, age 20, 
height 5-9.

No. 2.—Brown, ’96, weight 171, age 
23, height 6-1.

No. 1.—Simpson. ’97, weight 163, age 
21, height 5-11.

Average, 176 3-8, 21 years 11-2 months, 
6 feet.

Second crew—Stroke, Rogers, ’98,
weight 165, age 19, height 6.

No. 7.—Marsh, ’98, weight 172, age 20, 
height 6.

No. 6,—Coonley, ’96, weight 176, age 
21, height 6.

No. 5.—Sutphin, ’97, weight 185, age 
20, height 5-11 1-2.

No- 4.—Mills, ’97 S, weight 170, age 
20, height 6-11
. No 3.—Judd, ’97, weight 173, age 19, 
height 5-11.

No. 2.—Whitney, ’98, weight 173, age 
19, height 5-11.
. No. 1—Miller, ’97, weight 162, age 21, 
Height 5-8.
* 7 Js a warm contest going on 
ror the final places, and although the 
veterans, such as Langford and Tread
way, Longacre, and Beard, are sure of 
Places, the others on the first crew are 
on trial, as It were, and closely pushed 
« atiTi rlvals- Fortunately, Rogers 
can stroke the crew, as can also Simp- 

pamPbell, so that loss of a 
man like Langford,which In some years 
^ould have completely ruined all 
cnances, can be repaired, should it oc~

that the chorus list

was awarded a warm vote of thanks for 
his services as president. and

« • •
The Toronto Philharmonic began Its 

rehearsals or Rossini’s "Stabat Ma
ter" on Tuesday night, and did satis
factory work.

THE INDUSTRIAL BROTHERHOOD.
It Is encouraging to see the tendency of 

labor and social reform organizations to In
corporate Single Tax and proportional re
presentation in their platforms. Here Is 
an extract from “official circular No. 10” 
of the Executive Board of the Industrial 
Brotherhood of Canada, whose headquart
ers are in London. Ont. This extract gives 
the recommendation of the Board us to the 
new platform of the Brotherhood :

Your Executive Board would recommend 
as follows : That the preamble be retain
ed entire ; that the seventeen articles In 
the present platform be abrogated (see 
pages 4, 5. 0 and 7 of the Constitution), and 
the following substituted lu their place as 
a declaration of principles :

1 Proportional representation.
adoption of the Initiative and

The contest for the Grand Challenge 
Cup is the most important event in the 
Regatta, and usually attracts a large 
number of entries, resulting In a very 
clcse spirited competition, and it is for 
this event that Yale has entered her 
Crew. The following extracts from the 
Hilts governing the regatta show the 
Principal conditions under which crews 
may compete in this race :

“Any crew of amateurs who are 
members of a university or public 
school, or who are officers of Her Ma
jesty’s army and navy, or any amateur 
club established at least one year pre
vious to the day of entry shall be 
Qualified to contest for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup.

“The entry of any crew outside of 
the United Kingdom must be made on 
or before March 31st, and must be ac
companied by a declaration stating 
that each person entering has never 
taken part In open competition for a 
•take money or entrance fee, has never 
knowingly competed with or against 
a professional, has never taught ath
letic exercises of any kind for profit, 
has never been employed In manual 
oar laborer "eVer haS bten a mechanic
niL*8 last year the Cornell

^e?iTetfe<1 not hav'ng entered for 
as fnr h,L0Un"0ar,ed =ontests as well 
end fu 4h„ Grand Challenge Cup, 
and it was suggested that the Yale
?fasuchmfi'Vten°nSl^f the advisability 
however a _Step' .rT4*® different races, 
different' i,île‘;ess 4ate 8Uch extremelydifferent kinds of preparation that It

Not

Burney, in his account of the 1784 
commemoration, says : “Indeed, Han
del was always aspiring at numbers—" 
in his scores and in his orchestra—and 
nothing can express his grand con
ceptions but an omnipotent band. The. 
generality of his productions to the 
hands of a few performers, is like the 
club of, Alcides or the bow of Ulysses. 
In the hands of a dwarf.”

Handel Is credited by his enemies 
with being fond of noise, at all events, 
it is on record that “Handel's (opera) 
band Is uncommonly powerful,” He 
sometimes employed four horns, some
times four trumpets, with trombones, 
and the wood wind probably doubled, 
possibly trebled, for numbers of haut
boys and bassoons were then found In 
all orchestras.

The fastest time ever made over the 
Henley course is 6 minutes, 61 seconds, 
this record being held by the Leander 
Club race of 1891. The slowest time in 
which a race has been won was in 1840* 
by the Leander Club crew, 9 minutes, 
la seconds. The average time made 
by the winners during the 57 years of 
the regatta’s existence Is 8 minutes 
but during the last ten years the 
ago is nearly fifty seconds faster 
this, and shows more nearly what 
time Yale must make this summer in 
order to win under ordinary conditions 
in wind and water. In fact, as the 
rough water in ’92 and ’93 made the 
time of the finals very slow, 7 minutes 
45 seconds in ’93, the usual time of the 
winner has for the last ten years been 
far better than 7 minutes, 10 seconds. 
Three times It has been won under 7 
minutes, 10 seconds, in the last decade.

The average weight of the winning 
Oxford eight over the Putnèy course 
this year was 175 pounds. The aver
age weight of the Cornell crew last 
year on leaving for England was 163 
1-2 pounds, and at the time of rowing 
the race 167 2-8- One of the most 
noted of Cornell crews was Ostrom’s at 
Saratoga, in 1876. That crew averaged 
159 pounds, was only 5 feet 9 1-4 inches 
in height, but nearly 23 years of aver-

2. The Ref erend mu.
3 The Single Tax on Land Values as the 

only equitable system of taxation.
4 That all National Monopolies shall he 

operated by the National Government in 
the Interests of the whole people.

5 That all Municipal Franchises shall be 
controlled and operated by the Munlclpali-

0 All money to be Issued by the National 
Government direct to the people and that 
all private banks shall be abolished.

7 That the hours of labor shall be re
duced to keep pace with the progress of 
labor-saving machinery. ,

8.And that believing in the principle of vol
untary co-operation, as an organization, we 
deem It our special work to try and bring 
about a better state of society than the 
present unjust and senseless system of pro- 
duction and distribution by our own Indi
vidual and united efforts, to which end we 
recognize the urgent necessity of Industrial 
co-oueratlve manufacturing Institutions, 
that shall be established, owned and main
tained by the workers themselves, to the

aver-
than

then pride* beauty and insolence, this 
great pagan
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